General
Thank you for all the positive comments about the Mother’s Day Open Sessions. We are glad you all enjoyed
your chance to come in and get crafty with your children!
You can build on the Craftiness of your Open Sessions with our fabulous Easter Bonnet challenge! Have fun
making your own wild and wonderful construction that can be worn on the head for our Annual Easter Bonnet
Parade on Wednesday 28th March at 2.00pm in the Year 2 Playground, weather permitting! The F1A Morning
Children will parade for their parents at 11.00 that day. Please come along and enjoy this spectacle of wonderful
Easter Bonnets! Have fun designing and making these. We look forward to seeing them all.
We are experiencing a few technical issues with our new website! Please bear with us, it should all be rectified
shortly.

Bedgrove Bits & Bobs 12th March 2018
POLITE REMINDERS
Please remember that there is NO CRECHE for the Parent Evening meetings next week. If you need to book a place in
Sunflower Group then you must do this, in advance, using ParentMail. This is for Infant School children only.
Parents will not be able to drop their children into Sunflower Group whilst they go to their meetings if they have
not booked and paid for this before the day and children cannot go with you into the hall. Please organise childcare
before next week so you are not disappointed on the night.
Please can we remind all parents that parking in the school car park is not allowed unless you have a car parking pass,
Thank You.

Foundation 1
This week, we will be investigating what will happen when
we mix skittles with water. In Maths, we will be separating
the same amount of Cheerios into 3 and 4 groups. In
Phonics, we will be playing hop scotch.
During choosing time, children will have access to make
‘super hero’ props, including wrist and head bands.

Foundation 2
On Thursdays, please check children’s clothes as many
items are getting mixed up after PE as they are still not
named. Please return items which do not belong to
your child so we can find the owner.
We are always grateful for donations of used paper
and small junk items such as lids, ribbons, string etc.

Year 1
A reminder that the Teaching Assistants in Year 1 support with teaching and learning so they do not have time to look
through book bags. Each class has a designated box to put diaries, letters and money in and the children are reminded
on daily basis to get everything out of their book bags. Please ensure any money is enclosed in a sealed named
envelope.
Teachers and Teaching assistants carry out interventions to support or extend children’s learning. Intervention groups
run in the afternoon and during assembly times. Should your child mention that they have been working in a group
please be assured that the groups are run on a rotational basis for no more than 10 minutes so that children do not miss
out on any learning. The inclusion of children in class interventions groups is based on need and is linked to the
requirements of the Y1 curriculum so the children included may differ on a weekly basis.

